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Analysis of a photon assisted field emission device
K. L. Jensen,a) Y. Y. Lau,b) and D. S. McGregorb)

Code 6841, Electronic Science and Technology Division, Naval Research Laboratory,
Washington, DC 20375-5347

~Received 10 February 2000; accepted for publication 27 May 2000!

A field emitter array held at the threshold of emission by a dc gate potential from which current
pulses are triggered by the application of a laser pulse on the backside of the semiconductor may
produce electron bunches~‘‘density modulation’’! at gigahertz frequencies. We develop an
analytical model of such optically controlled emission from a silicon tip using a modified Wentzel–
Kramers–Brillouin and Airy function approach to solving Schro¨dinger’s equation. Band bending
and an approximation to the exchange-correlation effects on the image charge potential are included
for an array of hyperbolic emitters with a distribution in tip radii and work function. For a simple
relationship between the incident photon flux and the resultant electron density at the emission site,
an estimation of the tunneling current is made. An example of the operation and design of such a
photon-assisted field emission device is given. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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In comparison to solid state devices, microwave pow
tubes provide higher power operation with larger curren
higher threshold for voltage breakdown, and increased ba
width due to the higher electron mobility in vacuum.1 Field
emitter arrays~FEAs! offer opportunities for advanced am
plifiers by virtue of high current density and high pulse re
etition frequencies.2 Dramatic improvements in amplifie
performance are enabled by density modulation.3 In particu-
lar, bunching the electron beam at the cathode surface w
eliminate a substantial portion of the interaction circuit, e
abling reductions in overall dimensions and weight, throu
the elimination of the premodulation circuit. A study b
Whaley et al.4 concluded that a FEA traveling wave tub
~TWT! will have attractive performance capabilities n
achievable with a conventional thermionic TWT.

Density modulation carries a cost. Premature FEA fa
ure due to arcing at current levels two orders of magnitu
smaller than design requirements precluded success f
program to incorporate FEAs into a power tube.5 Because of
the high-frequency~10 GHz! modulation of the gate poten
tial and the inherent FEA capacitance, resistive protection
the FEA ring cathodes was not available. Hence, the in
vidual emitters were driven hard and were not protec
against arc damage. We shall discuss an alternate metho
producing electron bunches by optical means. A fundame
description of the emission mechanism from a semicond
tor surface is given, including band bending and exchan
correlation effects, leading to a qualitative estimation of
ray performance, and an assessment of impact on de
performance.

If a semiconductor field emitter array is held at t
threshold of emission by a dc gate potential, current pu
can be generated by the application of a laser pulse on
backside of the semiconductor—in contrast to previous
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erature which treat illumination of an emitter tip, or las
generated electron bunches, by front-side illumination.6 Den-
sity modulation can then be achieved at gigahertz frequ
cies without suffering from the restriction in reduced em
sion area and small unit cell geometry. Such an arrangem
has been designated photon assisted field emission de
~PAFED!.7 Bypassing gate modulation has many advanta
in addition to circumventing the capacitance limitation a
reducing the risk of arc damage: increased emission area
to bypassing the capacitance limitations on gate modula
results in a reduced tip load, tailored harmonics in the pow
tube, ease of thermal management enabled by forced con
tion cooling, and the ability to combine various integrat
devices with the PAFED.

Significant field emission current is triggered when t
backside of the PAFED is illuminated by a light emittin
diode or laser diode. A high resistivity semiconductor su
as Si, whose conductivity and the quasi-Fermi level can
changed through the photoconductive effect, in which
sorbed photons excite electrons from the valence band to
conduction band, is utilized. The increase in electron den
in the conduction band of the Si field emitter tip will locall
change the electron density, thereby causing the tip
change from its previous nonemitting condition to an ele
tron emission condition. The dc biased electric field, co
bined with electron diffusion, will promote the drift of th
excited electrons toward the field emitter tips.7

The standard method for evaluating field emission c
rent from a metal8 involves evaluating the transmission c
efficient T(k) and integrating it with the product of the sup
ply function of electronsf 0(k)@#/Å2# and the electron
velocity v(k)5\k/m (Å/fs). The barrier height is typically
the sum of the work functionF @eV# and chemical potentia
m @eV#. Image charge modifications, due to many-bo
exchange-correlation potentials,9 lowers the barrier by
A(4QF), where F is the applied field @eV/Å# and Q
5a fs\c(Ks21)/4(Ks11)'3.6 eV Å for metals, where the
dielectric termKs@1, anda fs is the fine structure constan
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ln(T(k)) is assumed to be linear in energy with the Tay
expansion point taken asm. Integrating the resultingT(k)
with the supply functionf 0(k) and velocityv(k)5\k/m re-
sults in the Fowler–Nordheim equation for current densit

For metals, the chemical potentialm is approximated by
m05(\2/2m)@3p2/r#2/3 wherem05m(T50 K), and where
r is the density of electrons~#/Å3!. The electron density in
bulk semiconductors is orders of magnitude smaller th
metals, indicating that the chemical potential must be trea
more carefully because applied electric fields are
shielded as effectively~band bending!. The Fowler–
Nordheim equation requires a critical reexamination as
lows. The electron density in a semiconductor can be ca
lated from10 r(x)5(2Nc /Ap)F1/2(bm(x)), where Nc

5Mc(m/2pb\2)3/2, Mc56 for Si,m(x)5m01w(x), where
w is the solution to Poisson’s equation,F1/2(x) is the Fermi–
Dirac integral, andb51/kBT. For silicon, transverset and
parallel l effective masses combine so thatm5(mlmt

2)1/3

'0.328m0 , where m050.511 MeV/c2. For field emission
conditions, the following approximation has been found
relate the externally applied field to the electrochemical
tential at the surface:

F25
4NcKs

Apb
E

0

`
Ay ln~11ebm2y!dy

'4NcKsS bm

p D 1/2S 4

15
b2m21

1

6
p2D . ~1!

Equation~1! is solved iteratively to obtainm(x) as a function
of F andT.

Wigner distribution function simulations have show
that at fields where emission is significant, the zero emit
current approximation~ZECA! used to calculateT(k) over-
estimates the band bending and therefore current den
The density profile presumed by ZECA is not valid near
vacuum interface.11 Self-consistent calculations show, how
ever, that a shifted image charge potential is valid.12 The
exchange-correlation potentials due to electron statistics
density variation, which cause deviations from the sim
image charge form, may be approximated by13

V~x!5m1F01
8

3p
QkF

3xi
22F~x2x0!2

Q

~x1x0!
, ~2!

wherex05\/A(2mVmax), Vmax is the maximum value of the
potential \kF5A(2mm), and xi(kFx0) is the origin of the
background positive charge. Becausex0 depends onF, it
must be evaluated iteratively.F0 is related to the experimen
tal F by the relationV(`)uF505F. Theeffectivework func-
tion F* is defined as

F* 5F01
8

3p
QkF

3xi
212Fx0 . ~3!

V(x) is then well approximated bym1F* 2F(x1x0)
2Q/(x1x0), i.e., ashiftedimage charge potential. Becaus
x0 and xi depend on the maximum ofV(x), Eqs. ~2!–~3!
must be iteratively solved beforeF* may be used in the
Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin analysis.

The choice ofE(k)'m is a poor expansion point fo
linearizing ln(T(k)) whenbm is small. Performing the expan
sion about the maximum of the current integrand gives m
r
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greater accuracy, but must be iteratively and numerica
sought. Comparisons were made with a recently develo
exact~but more intensive! method of evaluatingT(k) using
an Airy function approach, for which current estimates a
shown to agree to within a factor of 2; such a method
sufficiently rapid on a desktop computer, and will therefo
be used to find the current.

The ‘‘statistical hyperbolic model’’ of a field emitter2,14

estimates tip and array current based on FEA geometr
and material parameters. The ratio of the array current to
product of the tip current with the number of tips defines t
statistical factorS ~which accounts for nonuniformity o
emission, or the fact that current from tip to tip varies for
typical array!. Departing from previous work, in addition t
assuming a linear distribution in tip radii between the valu
as and as(11Ds), a linear distribution in effective work
function F between the valuesF and F1DF is also as-
sumed. The statistical factor becomes

S~Vg ,Ds,DF!5S 12exp~2baDs!

baDs D
3S 12exp~2bfDF!

bfDF D , ~5!

whereba and bf are perforce numerically calculated usin
an Euler differencing scheme to approximate the derivati
bx52]s ln(Itip(X)), whereX is either the tip radiusas or the
work function F. The semiconductor statistical hyperbol
model ~SSHM! was validated by comparing predictions
silicon emitters manufactured by MCNC with the followin
parameters~not adjustable! obtained from the literature:15 tip
radius as530 Å, gate radiusag50.9mm, hyperbolic cone
half angle522°, and number of tips518 291. All other pa-
rameters not specified are assumed to be typical of silic
The parametersDs and DF were taken asDF'0.3 eV
~work function change for a generic adsorbate! and Ds
'0.3 ~a ‘‘common’’ value, though it may be adjusted t
achieve a better fit to experiment!. For these parameters, Eq
~5! predicts 15%–20% of the tips contribute to the arr
current. In the experimental data of Ref. 15, a 100 kV gate
resistor protected against arc damage~other resistances no
considered here appear in the equivalent circuit model du
anode and base!. Current intercepted by the gate is typical
less than 0.5% for low gate voltages, but calculation sho
that at 75 V, the anode current is a nontrivial fraction of t
Child’s law limit. If the current deflected to the gate in
creases to 1.5% ofI anode('4.5 mA), which is reasonable,16

then the gate voltage the tip experiences is 6.7 V smaller
in terms of resistance,R5DVgate/I anode'1500V. This ef-
fective resistance is incorporated into the voltage axis of F
1. The model then agrees with published data. SSHM
therefore deemed sufficient to make estimates of PAF
performance.

Electron mobility values in silicon at room temperatu
are approximately 2000 cm2/V s,17 implying that the average
time between collisions is around 370 fs. For an electron
effective massm and a kinetic energy of 0.356 eV, the di
tance traveled in that time is approximatelydr50.23mm
~smaller if the electron velocity is closer to the thermal v
locity, larger if field penetration occurs!. Electrons created by
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a laser pulse on the backside of the field emitter will the
fore potentially travel to the apex sufficiently fast to allo
optical modulation at 10 GHz. Assumingad hocbut never-
theless typical values for quantum efficiency~0.76!, wave-
length ~8400 Å for E51.476 eV!, exposure area radius (R
50.75mm), we find a P51 MW/cm2 laser will generate
Nl55 679 219 electrons in adt50.1 ns pulse with an energ
above the conduction band in bulk ofE2Eg50.356 eV,
whereEg51.12 eV is the band gap of silicon. A conservati
estimate of the density increase is to assume that the e
trons are uniformly distributed in a cone of half anglebc and
a height ofdt ~the actual increase should be larger due
crowding as electrons approach the apex!. For the parameters
quoted,dr'0.002 711#/Å3. The rise in the chemical poten
tial due to the laser pulse becomesm85m@11(dr/r)#2/3,
where unprimed values are in the absence of the laser p

In Fig. 2, the relationship between the array current a
the chemical potential is shown for an emission disk of
dius 1 mm with tips on a triangular lattice spaced 10mm
apart (Ntips572 552). If the gate potential is held such th
prior to the pulse the emission current is 0.1 mA(m
51.62 eV), then our conservative estimate indicates that
pulse will causem to increase 16.5% and hence the curren
increase by a factor of 23. Greater increasess may
achieved by more intense lasers in combination with ope
ing at lower ‘‘turn on’’ gate voltages, but as shown by Wh
ley et al.,4 the ratio I ave/I peak does not have to be small t
achieve good efficiency in an emission-gated TWT. Con
quently, the capabilities implied by PAFED technology ha
significant promise.

We have provided a description of the operation o
PAFED. While our example focuses on the most deman
application of TWTs, this class of optically controlled ele
tron emission devices clearly has a potentially wide range
applications. A model of field emission from silicon wa
developed, which accounts for complications due to ba
bending and departures from standard models used to
mate current from semiconductors. The model was valida

FIG. 1. Comparison of SSHM theory with MCNC data~Ref. 15!.
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against exact solutions to Schro¨dinger’s equation, and the
SSHM compared favorably to experimental data fro
MCNC. Current pulses over an order of magnitude grea
than the base-line current could be obtained for generic
rameters, demonstrating PAFED’s utility for emission-gat
devices.

The authors thank Dr. D. Temple of MCNC for permi
sion to reproduce her data~Ref. 15!.
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